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eritCorp Group, LLC is a full service civil engineering, land planning, land surveying
and environmental services company. Started by Todd Roberts, PE and James P.
Meier, PE, PLS, CFM, MeritCorp was built on a desire to provide quality service. We are
committed to building long-term relationships with our clients by providing customer service with honesty, integrity and the dedication necessary to help make projects successful. MeritCorp prides itself on being versatile in meeting our clients’ scheduling parameters, concise in the manner in which we execute our tasks, and professional in the way
we communicate with our clients and others on the project team. We are known for our
dedication and common sense approach.
With over 25 years of experience in Education, Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Office Development, Major Land Developments, Storm Water Management, Interstate, and
Highway Developments, our staff of problem solvers are ready to deal with complex project, budget and scheduling issues. Our team has the technical ability and the problemsolving skills to design solutions and complete projects successfully.
Integrity

Precision

Quality

Excellence

Merit
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FIRM OVERVIEW

M

recreational, institutional, and residential projects throughout the Midwest and United
States. We know and understand the local, state and regional regulations for design and
construction

and

have

successful

working

relationships

with

permitting

agencies.

MeritCorp’s staff is licensed to provide professional services in Illinois, Michigan, and
Wisconsin.

Key Services
 Due Diligence
 Civil Engineering
 Land Planning
 Land Surveying
 Environmental Science
 Water Resources

The enclosed Project Summary Pages describe the professional services and select projects
that MeritCorp has helped bring to successful completion.
As you review the enclosed information, our dedication to the client will be apparent. A
principal of MeritCorp will be directly involved with each and every project, ensuring
success at every level of project execution from inception to completion.
We thank you for your time and consideration, and look forward to working with you on your
next project opportunity.
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FIRM OVERVIEW

Our team has extensive experience with numerous commercial, industrial, public park,

SERVICES
Surveying








ALTA/ASCM Land Title Survey
Topographic Survey
Preliminary Phase I Investigation
Endangered Species Inquiry
Wetland Delineation
Coordination of other services including Preliminary Geotechnical investigation, Drain title
investigation, tree inventory
 Feasibility Studies

Civil Engineering













Subdivision Design
Residential Development
Commercial Development
Industrial Development
Retail Development
Utility & Roadway Design
Water Distribution
Wastewater Distribution
Roads & Streets
Highway Design
Earthwork
Record Drawings

Plat of Survey
Boundary Surveys
ALTA/ASCM Land Title Surveys
Topographic Surveys
Subdivisions
Condominium Surveys
Houseline Surveying
Easements Documents
Roadway/Route Surveys
Cemetery Surveys
Lot Surveys
Annexation Plats
Legal Descriptions
Dispute Consultation
Elevation Certificates
Tree Surveys
Expert Witness

Environmental

Site Development
 Residential, Commercial, Industrial Site Plans
 Public Hearings
 Variance, Conditional Use Permit, Rezoning

Submittals & Presentations
 Client Representation at Review Meetings &

Hearings
Planning

























FIRM OVERVIEW

Due Diligence

Site Plan Review and Code Compliance
Feasibility Study
Planning Reports
Concept Planning
Zoning Review
Client Representation at Review Meetings &
Hearings




















Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
Phase II Environmental Site Assessment
Asbestos Survey
Asbestos Abatement Oversight
Wetland Delineations
Wetland Permitting & Mitigation
Farmed Wetland Determinations
Maintenance & Monitoring Plans
Wetland Planting Plans
Endangered & Threatened Species Consultation
Coordination with Regulatory Agencies & Local
Jurisdictions
Resolution of US ARMY COE & US Environmental Protection
Agency Enforcement Actions
Legal Descriptions
Dispute Consultation
Elevation Certificates
Tree Surveys
Expert Witness
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Civil Engineering Services
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Description:
MeritCorp provided the Client with due diligence, site planning, engineering and surveying services. Meritcorp continues to also work
with the Client to identify potential auto service expansion sites in
the Chicago land area.

Heritage Harbor Marina
Ottawa, Illinois
Description:
Meritcorp prepared the development concept plan incorporating dry
storage building, boat launch facilities to accommodate ramp and
vertical lift, parking for boat launch, parking for marina, stormwater
management, utility and access roadway design, harbor walk utility
design. MeritCorp also completed preliminary engineering and final
engineering plans in which we designed public utilities including sanitary sewer network and water main network for potable water supply and fire protection.

Bickford Cottage
Oswego, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp was engaged by the client to provide engineering, planning and surveying services for an assisted living complex in Oswego,
Illinois. The project included traditional civil engineering and surveying services and also involved unique land planning in order to accommodate people of advancing age as well as a number of environmental challenges. MeritCorp’s innovative approach to the site layout was acclaimed by Village staff and our client as well, and will
serve as a model for future projects of its kind.
Severe stormwater constraints necessitated coordination with several entities and agencies in order to meet the rigid standards of today. MeritCorp was able to work with the various agencies and consultants to outline a solution that made sense for all parties. With a
solid concept, MeritCorp was able to secure final engineering plan
and specification approval within three months of commencement.
Construction is complete and the building is open for business to
serve the citizens of Oswego and beyond.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES

Merlin’s 200,000 Mile Auto Service Centers
Illinois

Description:
MeritCorp was integrally involved in all phases of the project including
conceptual design, schematic design, design development and construction plans.
The project is a new state of the art high school campus having capacity
of up to 3,000 students with instructional rooms, full indoor and outdoor
athletics, and fine arts theatre. MeritCorp worked closely with the
School District officials and the design team on site planning and civil
engineering plan preparation and made presentations to the various
agencies having jurisdiction over the project.
MeritCorp also provided due diligence services including topographic
map, wetland delineation, drain tile investigation, coordination of preliminary geotechnical investigation and traffic study. We also provided
highway access plans, stormwater management design, detailed site
grading plans, pavement specifications, and design for on-site water and
waste water treatment system design.

Oak Lawn Community High School
Oak Lawn, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp was integrally involved in all phases of this project from conceptual design thru schematic design.
The project scope includes planning and preliminary design of 8 new
tennis courts, new artificial turf athletic field, sewer and water service
to concession stands, new baseball dugouts bleachers and combination
concession stand/press box and stormwater management facility
(MWRD) for all new improvements.
MeritCorp worked closely with the School Board, design team and general contractor in preparing the concept plan and schematic plan for the
project.

Robert Morris University
Arlington Heights, Illinois
Description:
The project scope includes the design and construction of a new 13,500
square foot athletic performance center that will house weight training
equipment rooms, locker rooms, other training rooms, laundry, coach’s
offices and administrative offices.
MeritCorp is involved in the preparation of schematic design, design
development, construction plans and construction administration of the
project. We also prepared the base topographic map, provided design
of site grading and utilities and design of the stormwater management
facility.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES

Oswego Community Unit School District
Oswego, Illinois

Description:
MeritCorp was responsible for site planning and engineering design of
52 bed Hotel. The site plan and engineering design was intricately integrated with the rolling topography and extensive trees on site to provide a peaceful 5 acre hospitality facility along the historic Blue Star
Highway in Saugatuck, Michigan. The scope included topographic mapping, tree inventory survey, site grading design, onsite waste water
system design, pavement design, external fire protection system and
water supply design, site access design and coordination with Allegan
County Highway Department, representation of the Client throughout
the entitlement process and coordination of construction layout.

Vista Point
Plainfield, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp provided Due Diligence and preliminary engineering for a 416
acres mixed use development in Chicago’s Southwest suburb of Plainfield. Services for this project included topography, boundary survey,
preliminary hydrologic study, coordinating an archaeological phase I
assessment, utility research and layout, preliminary stormwater report,
provided consulting to land planner and client and coordinating preliminary geotechnical investigation.

Plainfield Park District
Plainfield, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp designed an 80 Acre, 8 ball field, lighted baseball complex
with concessions, access drive and parking lot facility. The project
scope included due diligence, civil engineering and construction staking
for the project. MeritCorp worked closely with the Park District Staff
to design the facility. Pavement design of access roads and parking
lots. Coordination of septic design with E-D-S. Wetland delineation and
coordination with US Army Corp of Engineers. Design of Stormwater
management facility.

Prairie Meadows Park
West Chicago, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp was responsible for the design of recreational lakes, a nature
preserve, Illinois Prairie Path connections and parking for the Prairie
Meadows Park in West Chicago, Illinois.
* Denotes Staff Experience
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CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES

Holiday Inn Express*
Saugatuck, Michigan

Land Surveying Services
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Description:
MeritCorp was selected to provide the construction staking for the
grout curtain around the McCook Reservoir that will be among the
deepest in North America. This is part of the second phase of Tunnel
and Reservoir Plan (TARP) including reservoir construction and tunnel
connection. MeritCorp is working with Nicholson Construction Company
to carry out the construction of this challenging site located between
the Des Plaines River and the Illinois and Michigan Shipping Canal. The
McCook Reservoir will hold 7 billion gallons of waste water at a time. It
will serve as a storage basin during heavy rainfalls and increased usage
until it is treated.

LaFarge Kendall County Quarry
Lisbon, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp was responsible for due diligence and engineering design of
286 acre quarry facility in the Village of Lisbon. MeritCorp coordinated
design with LaFarge’s land planning consultant and attorney. Scope of
due diligence services included wetland delineation/report and obtain
jurisdictional determination from the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers; Surveyed Valley Run Creek (which transected the property) and established 100 year base flood elevation for creek; coordinated with the
Illinois Department of Natural Resources regarding endangered species
review. Scope of engineering services included design of offsite Joliet
Road improvements (2,390 linear feet.) and coordination with Kendall
County Highway Department to upgrade adjacent highway to 80,000
pound carrying capacity, storm water management design for site, sedimentation basin design for quarry, soil erosion control design, on-site
access road design, coordinate bridge design over Valley Run Creek,
site grading design and earthwork analysis for berm/pond construction,
assist client in obtaining permits for construction and phase I mining
operations, represented client at public hearings.

Vista Point
Plainfield, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp completed a 7 parcel ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys totaling
more than 415 acres adjoining former Indian Land Boundaries. The accumulation of properties compares the location of historical occupation
of farmlands and farmsteads to title lines, and their apparent gaps/
overlaps and encroachments. The identification of potential clouds in
title early in the due diligence process assists the client in costly revisions and negotiations later in the development cycle.
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LAND SURVEYING SERVICES

McCook Reservoir
Chicago, Illinois

Description:
MeritCorp is proud to have contributed to the success of the Ashtabula
Energy Center in North Dakota. The survey team provided the construction staking using GPS technology. The collection system that was
laid out is responsible for servicing 131 wind turbines on the project
that generate 195 MegaWatts of electricity. The team worked alongside MJ Electric and Blattner Energy exercising versatility and flexibility with their scheduling enabling the construction crews to work
promptly and efficiently. As the project neared completion the MeritCorp team gathered as-built data to ensure that the project was built
as it was designed.

Cape Vincent Wind Farm
Cape Vincent, New York
Description:
Located near the Town of Cape Vincent, New York, this project consists of 65-70 wind turbines and associated improvements including:
private access roads, public road improvements, collection line and
turbine foundations. MeritCorp was responsible for establishing horizontal and vertical control throughout the project area, preliminary
construction staking and evaluating the final turbine locations.

Cellular Towers
Midwest United States
Description:
MeritCorp is responsible for research, data collection, field survey
work and preparing inventory maps for cellular towers throughout the
Midwest. Global Positioning technology is utilized to determine the
geodetic position of each tower. Remote sensing technology is utilized
to determine the height of each tower. Using this information, MeritCorp is able to prepare tower positioning and height certifications to
meet rigorous Federal Aviation Agency and Federal Communications
Commissions standards. The resulting maps are utilized by the tower
owners to lease space for communications providers on each tower,
which maximizes the efficiency of space allocation and the necessity
for additional towers.
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LAND SURVEYING SERVICES

Ashtabula Energy Center
Ashtabula, North Dakota

Description:
The Meadow Lake Wind Farm spans Jasper, White and Benton Counties
in Indiana. The project has been broken up into six phases, of which
four are complete, and has the potential of generating 1,000 megawatts of electricity. When complete, it will be one of the largest wind
farms in the world. MeritCorp contributed to the completion of Phases
II and IV. The team was responsible for the layout of various elements
of the proposed wind farm development including: private access
roads, laydown area, crane pads, wind turbine foundations, substation,
transmission lines and public road improvements. After construction
was completed, MeritCorp surveyed the site to verify the location of
the wind turbine generators, access roads and collection lines and provided as-built information to the Client.

Otter Creek Wind Farm
LaSalle County, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp was responsible for the land surveying for the Otter Creek
Wind Farm located in LaSalle County, Illinois. The project includes
approximately 117 parcels located within 24 sections of land and is
situated in two adjoining townships of LaSalle County. The project
consists of 100 wind turbine generators and associated improvements
including private access roads, collection lines and turbine foundations. MeritCorp established a Global Positioning System (GPS) control
network, preliminary staking of the turbine locations, ALTA/Topo survey and preparation of various exhibits for the design and permitting
purposes.

West Closure Complex (Gulf Intercoastal Waterway)
New Orleans, Louisiana
Description:
The Gulf Intercoastal Waterway West Closure Complex is a major component for the Hurricane and Storm Damage Risk Reduction project
intended to minimize the risk of storm surges across the west bank
area near New Orleans, Louisiana. The complex consists of a drainage
pumping station with 16 vertical pipes that will be able to pump
20,000 cubic feet of water per second from the west shore of the Mississippi River, keeping the surrounding areas from flooding.
MeritCorp’s team of experts was contracted by Gulf Intra Coastal Constructors as a pre-construction necessity to establish a Static GPS Control network for the complex as the basis for all future construction
staking tasks on the project.
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LAND SURVEYING SERVICES

Meadow Lake Wind Farm
Indiana

Environmental Services
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Gratiot County Wind Farm
Gratiot and Midland Counties, Michigan
For Phase I of the project, MeritCorp provided an Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) for a proposed wind farm near the town of Breckenridge, Michigan.
The project consists of approximately 133 wind turbine generator locations,
approximately 6 miles of overhead transmission lines, access roads and other
project components situated on approximately 63,000 acres of agricultural
land. MeritCorp’s responsibilities included evaluation of the current and historical conditions of the subject site property in an effort to identify Recognized Environmental Conditions (RECs) and Historical RECs including sewage
disposal lagoons, historical dumping, hazardous waste disposal sites, landfills
and remediation sites.

First Community Bank of Plainfield/HRM Properties
Batavia, Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp conducted an asbestos demolition inspection/survey on
three, adjoining residential properties constructed in the late 1940s
and 1950s in order for the Client to obtain financing on a fast approaching property closing.
Our environmental team collected bulk samples of suspect building materials, submitted them for laboratory analysis and issued a written report to the client for each residential property two weeks after receiving authorization to proceed. Asbestos was found in the residences,
leading MeritCorp to coordinate the asbestos abatement on behalf of
the Client by procuring the necessary local and state permits and
providing asbestos abatement oversight prior to the demolition of the
structures.
Former Railroad Yard*
Chicago, Illinois
Description:
As the environmental consultant, worked with the developer during the
redevelopment process considering the 11-acre site’s previous use as a
railroad yard facility. The environmental team conducted a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment to evaluate several potential RECs on the
property. The findings of an extensive Phase II Subsurface Investigation
indicated that concentrations of several contaminants of concern were
above the residential clean up objectives. The team also directed the
removal of a 10,000-gallon underground storage tank from the site.
A Comprehensive Site Investigation, Remedial Objectives Report, Remedial Action Plan, and a Remedial Action Completion Report were
completed and the environmental team quickly obtained a Comprehensive No Further Remediation letter through the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency’s Site Remediation Program. Corrective options considered the use of engineering barriers and several potential land planning uses for the development.
* Denotes Staff Experience
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E N V I R O N M E N TA L S E R V I C E S

Description:

Project Info:

Redevelopment of a former gasoline station into a commercial

facility.

Description:
A Phase II Subsurface Investigation conducted on the subject site indicated that
concentrations of numerous contaminants of concern were above their respective
saturations limits.

Due to the depth (greater than 15 feet below grade level) of the contaminant concentrations, and soil conditions (fine sand), the team designed and implemented
the use of in-situ chemical oxidation utilizing direct injection techniques to destroy target contaminants. After reducing the concentrations of the contamination below the saturation limits, a Remedial Action Completion Report was completed and a No Further Remediation Letter was quickly obtained.

Confidential Client*
Aurora, Illinois
Project Info:

Obtained NFR Letter for industrial facility and provided expert

witness.

Description:
As the environmental consultant, worked with the property’s current owner to
obtain a No Further Remediation letter that was required in order to attain a bank
loan. The findings of an extensive Phase II Subsurface Investigation indicated that
concentrations of several contaminants of concern in the soil and groundwater
were above the commercial/industrial clean up objectives. It was concluded that
the majority of the contamination was caused by fly-by dumping, as well as spills
caused by railroad tankers along a railroad spur.

Also, due to a pending law suit between the property’s current owner and the
former owner, provided expert witness activities in a deposition. Based on the
witness activities, and because a No Further Remediation Letter was obtained, the
law suit was dismissed.

* Denotes Staff Experience
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E N V I R O N M E N TA L S E R V I C E S

City of Zion*
Zion, Illinois

Water Resources Services
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Description:
Responsible for Base Flood Elevation Determination Study. The purpose
of this study was to investigate the hydrologic and hydraulic characteristics of the watershed and existing creek which bisects the site. By
using its expertise in hydrologic and hydraulic modeling, MeritCorp was
able to establish the floodplain delineation and base flood elevations
for Big Run Creek through the subject site.

MC Steel
Wheeling, Illinois
Description:
This project consisted of many unique aspects, the most challenging
being that the site was almost entirely situated in a floodplain. MeritCorp was able to develop a solution to this complex problem by creatively grading the site to raise the building and parking out of the
floodplain. Compensation for the fill placement in the floodplain was
accomplished on-site using the same area that was designated for
storm water detention. The result was that no buildable land was lost
for our Client, while all requirements of the District were satisfied.

The Pointe*
Matteson, Illinois
Description:
This project consisted of approximately 120 acres of master planned
community development that was bisected by a major waterway regulated by the MWRD, Illinois DNR and FEMA. The proposed land plan
was extremely aggressive, leaving little space for storm water management and floodplain areas. MeritCorp’s staff of experts was able to
work closely with the MWRD and complete a concept and design solution which met the MWRD’s requirements while securing Illinois DNR
and FEMA concurrence and approval, saving our client valuable time
while not compromising the proposed land plan.

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD)
Illinois
Description:
MeritCorp is a prequalified MWRD consultant, demonstrating the confidence the MWRD has in our firm. Projects completed for the MWRD
range from simple commercial or residential permitting requirements
to complex, large-scale processes involving floodplain, storm water
management and complex interceptor routing. Over the years, MeritCorp’s team of experts has demonstrated the ability to meet MWRD
requirements and navigate complex policy while maintaining project
schedules that are crucial to a projects success.
* Denotes Staff Experience
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WAT E R R E S O U R C E S S E R V I C E S

Big Run Creek
Lockport, Illinois

Staff Qualifications
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Todd Roberts, P.E.
President, Senior Project Manager

As a senior project manager, Mr. Roberts also directs project managers and their staff in
daily project and client initiatives while managing several key projects of his own. He is
responsible for the management of all operations including project management, staff supervision, review/oversight of technical reports and plan sets, engineering design, quality control review, client relations and business development.

EDUCATION

Mr. Roberts has developed an extensive body of knowledge and expertise in engineering
design, quality control and project management. His project experience includes educational, residential, commercial, industrial and office developments. He is known for his commitment to the client and his common sense approach to design and problem solving.



EXPERIENCE

BS Engineering
Wayne State University

CERTIFICATIONS


Professional Engineer:
State of Illinois



Professional Engineering:
State of Michigan



Professional Engineer:
State of Wisconsin



Designed over 500 projects throughout the Midwest. Projects have ranged in size from
very small to over 500 acres for clients in private and public sectors, residential, commercial, industrial, K-12, Higher Education, parks and resorts.



Residential: Small single family developments, large mixed use water front resort development, large subdivisions from 30 acres up to 500 acres.



Commercial: Single commercial buildings, hotels, restaurants (fast food and sit down),
small and large strip centers, commercial developments (multi-lot), automotive service
centers, medical/Dental, professional office park, program consultant for Mobil “On
the Run” rollout (50 stores Chicagoland).



Industrial: Single buildings, expansions, large warehouse trucking facilities, transportation facility, equipment maintenance facility.



K-12: Prime consultant for 2nd largest school district in Detroit Metropolitan area. Prime
Consultant for 6th largest school district Chicagoland area. K-12 projects range in size
from small to large including additions to existing facilities, new construction from small
90 student school up to 3000 student high school campus, turf athletic facilities and
baseball fields.



Higher education: Nursing College (state college), Business College (private College),
athletic training facility (private college), softball stadium (state college)



Parks: Various parks and park expansion projects, public boxing training facility, public
10 diamond competition baseball/softball facility.

AFFILIATIONS



Council of Education Facility
Planners International
CDB Certified
Project Manager
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PROJECT STAFF

Mr. Roberts has over 25 years of experience in civil engineering consulting. As President,
he oversees the operational activities of the firm. He is responsible for corporate strategy,
client relations and business development initiatives.

James P. Meier, P.E., P.L.S., C.F.M.
Vice President, Senior Project Manager

EDUCATION


AS, Science Mathematics, William
Rainey Harper College



BS, Agricultural Engineering, Natural Resources and Environment,
University of Wisconsin, Madison

As Vice President and senior project manager, Mr. Meier excels in client satisfaction while coordinating and leading the project teams in delivering service
on every project. He coordinates and leads the project quality control process
and serves as a technical resource. His responsibilities include project management, client management, business development, team building, engineering design and ensuring product quality control.
Mr. Meier’s strong background in stormwater management, natural resources
and his ability to harmonize nature with development offer clients the unique
opportunity to provide benefits to society, while maintaining fiscal development
solutions.

CERTIFICATIONS


Professional Engineer: State of
Illinois (062-051277)



Professional Land Surveyor: State
of Illinois (035-3295)



Professional Land Surveyor: State
of Wisconsin (S-2192)



Certified Flood Plain Manager:
United States of America



Master Captain
United States Coast Guard

EXPERIENCE



Performed, directed or managed surveys for over 2000 cellular communications
sites for various clients and providers throughout the Midwest



Completed stormwater management plans and reports for over 250 developments of varying size, location and complexity



Served as expert analyst and provided testimony for several property boundary
disputes



Completed hydraulic surveys and hydraulic engineering models for rivers and
creeks throughout Illinois and Wisconsin



Performed, directed and managed surveys for several state, county, municipal
roadway and railway right-of-ways

AFFILIATIONS


University of Wisconsin Engineering Board



Completed route and topographic surveys for public utility providers in northeastern Illinois



Illinois Professional Land Surveyors Association





Schaumburg Business Association

Completed plans and specifications for land development projects ranging from
small commercial sites to large-scale residential developments covering hundreds of acres
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PROJECT STAFF

Mr. Meier has over 28 years of experience in the civil engineering and land
surveying industry. His projects have included major land developments, interstate highways and regional stormwater management systems. His project
experience includes utility, communications, educational, residential, commercial, industrial and office developments.

Pre-Qualifications
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Insurance
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Client#: 65299

ACORD

TM

MERITCORP
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

04/04/2012

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

PRODUCER

Euclid Ins. Agencies, A&E
A USI Company
234 Spring Lake Drive
Itasca, IL 60143

FAX
(A/C, No):

630 694-3700

630 773-4075

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A :

INSURED

NAIC #

Everest National Insurance Co

10120

INSURER B :

MeritCorp Group LLC
1016 Douglas Rd Ste A
Oswego, IL 60543

INSURER C :
INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSR WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

GENERAL LIABILITY
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

OCCUR

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
LOC
JECT

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS

$

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

$
$

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Y/N
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
N/A
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

A Architects/Engrs
Prof Liability

WC STATUTORY LIMITS

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

79AE000246121

$

01/14/2012 01/14/2013 $2,000,000 each claim/
annual aggregate

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required)

Professional Liability is written on a 'claims made' policy form.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION

MeritCorp Group LLC
1016 Douglas Rd Ste A
Oswego, IL 60543

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
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